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By Mohamed El-Bisatie

University of Texas Press, United States, 1998. Paperback. Condition: New. Univ of Texas PR ed..
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Set in a small village in the
Egyptian Delta, El-Bisatie s finely tuned novella illustrates the social and sexual tensions in a
community in which nothing is secret and where people s pasts haunt their present. When Mussad
catches the butcher s son Amer with his wife, the whole village knows and waits with bated breath
for Mussad to exact his revenge. But something goes wrong. Mussad s ill-planned schemes are
choked by an opaque veil of history-his wife s sexual past, the war-torn lives of their families, and
the personal allegiances of his friends and enemies. The village women relive private desires and
inner fears as the men take sides in the struggle, either to protect Amer from Mussad s wrath or to
help Mussad track down and confront his nemesis. In the words of Denys Johnson-Davies, El-Bisatie
is a writer s writer, which is to say a writer who makes no concession to the lazy reader. El-Bisatie
stands back from his canvas and sketches his characters and events with a studied detachment.
While...
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Basically no terms to clarify. It can be writter in basic terms instead of di icult to understand. I am easily could get a enjoyment of reading through a
composed publication.
-- Dr . Ha z el Ziem a nn IV-- Dr . Ha z el Ziem a nn IV

A superior quality book along with the font employed was exciting to see. It is one of the most amazing book i have got read through. You wont really feel
monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you ask me).
-- Sa ntina  Sa nfor d-- Sa ntina  Sa nfor d
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